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The TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre of San Diego highlights comorbidities of
chronic facial pain and obstructive sleep apnea; sleep physicians and dentists
should be aware of concurrent effects to optimize patients’ treatment.
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Craniofacial Pain (TMD/TMJ)

This is a very real condition caused by disturbances in the action of the jaw. Research has shown that many
factors may lead to this disorder – it can occur by itself or be a part of a more complex problem. We believe
that there is usually more than one factor responsible. Causes may include macro traumas: automobile
accident, sports injury, accidental falls etc. or micro traumas of clenching and grinding of the teeth (bruxism),
which causes the muscles that stabilize the joint to become fatigued from overwork resulting in head, face,
jaw and muscle pain. Often the jaw problems, head and facial pain, headaches, migraines and musculoskeletal pain are symptoms of a greater problem affecting the body, much like a fever is secondary to the common
flu. In the absence of an acute injury to the head or facial area, we believe the primary cause of these problems is frequently related to insufficient oxygen while sleeping i.e. an unidentified sleep breathing obstruction,
Sleep Apnea or Obstructive Sleep Apnea. Everyone assumes they are breathing and getting enough oxygen
during sleep; few recognize that nighttime teeth grinding and clenching (bruxing) is an unconscious effort to
prevent suffocation. This repeated action all night long over extended periods of time wears down the skeletal
structure and the joints
resulting in TMJ

pain,

headaches,
musculoskeletal pain,
TMJ dysfunctions and
facial neuralgias.

Reviewing the high comorbidity of craniofacial pain (chronic face pain, temporomandibular disorders, and primary
headaches) with obstructive sleep breathing disorders and obstructive sleep apnea (OSA); Dr. Steven Olmos, specialises in Dental Sleep Medicine at The TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre of San Diego, through his study recommends that,
physicians treating OSA and dentists treating chronic pain be aware of the concurrent chronic pain that affects quality
of sleep, so that proper reciprocal referrals can be made to optimize patient’s treatment.
Establishing the relationship, The TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre of San
Diego highlighted that, patients with primary headaches and facial
pain are at high risk for sleep breathing disorders and vice-versa. However the centre raises an important fact that, the high comorbidity of
sleep breathing disorders and chronic face pain and primary headaches is not limited to adults. Children have the same or greater risk of
these relationships. That’s why screening for chronic face pain, primary headaches and sleep breathing disorders should be performed for
all patients seeking care for either set of disorders.
Studying the correlation between Obstructive Sleep Apnea and several
chronic pains; the centre mentions that bidirectional prevalence has
become pretty evident over a number of case studies and period of
time. Headaches for example, are the most prevalent neurological
disorders and one of the most frequent symptoms reported in general
practice. Its rates of up to 51% have been reported in children and
adults alike. Migraine is another highly prevalent disorder, currently
estimated to occur in 10–18% of the population worldwide. Dr. Steven
Olmos advocates, “Sleep disorders occur disproportionately among
idiopathic primary headaches (migraine, tension type and cluster) and
other headache patterns (chronic daily headache, ‘awakening’ or
morning headache) irrespective of diagnosis. It is best that all headache patients, particularly those with episodic migraine and
tension-type headaches, undergo evaluation of sleep disorders.”
Similarly, musculoskeletal, joint, neck and back pain have been known
to have a correlation with sleep disorders. Sleep related bruxism, teeth
grinding and forward head posture; are some of the many symptoms
and conditions that The TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre of San Diego
suggests for expert medical attention.
Concluding the report, Dr. Steven Olmos and Dr. Doug Smith from the TMJ & Sleep Therapy Centre of San Diego
agree, “The comorbid relationships of pain, obstructed sleep breathing (OSA and UARS), nasal obstruction, frequent
awakenings, and daytime fatigue are well documented. When patients come for respite from sleep disorder, their
intake questionnaire should be inclusive for chronic pain (specifically craniofacial pain) and disturbed sleep related
symptoms. Patients with primary headaches and facial pain are at high risk of sleep breathing disorders. Therefore,
to decide line of treatment and optimise its outcome, sleep specialists need to perform a thorough know-how of
unclear symptoms of several types of pain.”
For further information on chronic facial pain and sleep apnea please visit us at tmjtherapycentre.com

You can find this article in the San Diego Union-Tribune website at
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sponsored/health/sd-sponsored-tmj-sleep-therapy-center-20161108-story.html
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